


th-A~nerican Indians track t 
ay, when the hunters capture 

size to be carried ~orse  it1 front of the rider, they 

xext to man, thc ~vorst foes of the tapir are the lar 
Foes jaguar preying largely on thc America~l species, and tli 
i n g  its 3Ialayau cousin. It is said that wlieo an hitlcricon tapir is 
jaguar, it immediately rushes into the tllickest cover in the hope of 
assailant, which from the thickness of the animal's hide is unable t 
hold on its back. It is further reported that the tapir is not t l ~ ~ f r e  
ful; and, it1 m y  case, many of these arlimals are killed the m 
claws ou their backs. 

Before leaving these animals, it nlay be mentior~ed tha 
Succession of 

first of these teeth never has a deciduous predecessor, as, indeed, 
other groups of Marnlnals. Sorne rhiuoceroses, however, resembl 
having the first yrelnolar preceded by a milk-tooth, although thi 
merely an individual, and not a specific peculiarity. 

THE REINOCEROSES 

J?aniily R r ~ i ~ v o c s n o ~ ~ o f l  

Altliough inferior in length of l)ody, and probably also in weigh 
potamus, the larger species of rhinoceroses exceed it in height, and 
with it in claiming the position of being the Blamn~als next in p 
elephants. Unlike the tapirs, the various species of rhinocer 
JIOW confined to the Old lT,Torldl differ very markcclly from on 
-so nluc11 so, indeed, that by many writers they are 
aud tllcre is also considerable disparity in p i n t  of size. 
minor differences, all these auiri~als are so much alike 
seems preferable to include the tvl~olc of them in thc 
the existing rliinoceroses differ from tapirs in havia 
and hind-feet, but since th 
limbs: this point of distinct 
presetlee of one or two 110 
first sight be regarded as a 
appendages are always or fr 

roses, and are invaria 
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the erect, oval ears very far back. The eyes are VcrY S'llall in proportion : 1 

to the size of the head; and the upper lip is generally, although not I:q 

* *:l prehellsile, and beyorid the cxtrenlity.of the lower one- The thick skin 

is either pakqd Clad with hair, and may be thrown in ~er ta in  parts of.  ? - 
the body irlto a, series of deep folds. The tail is thin and of moderate lengtll- 

, ,<- 

The horns, which form the characteristic feature of the physiognomy 
*-%\ 

Horns of the living species, arc conlposed of a clo~dy-packed n~ass  of horny 

fibrcs, grovr.ing from the skin, and haviiig no connrctiotl with the bones of the skull, 
although there are pronlincnces on the latter beneath each horn. Tllc sl;ull, as S ~ O W K I  

in tile figure of that of all extillct species give11 in the sequel, is characterized by its.  

elevated region, long, curved profile, the absence of any bony bar at the . i 
hinder part of. the socket pf the eye, and the large size of the nasal bones, which are - - ?  

tt  

colllpletely fused together. 111 those species with but orte horn this is carried upon a)  .) 

the bones, ancl the front horn of those with two of these appendages has a 
,; { 

silnilsr situation, but the second horn, when present, is placed on the frontal S.* 

bones. 6 

Rhinoceroses are stupid and soruewhat t i~l~orous beasts, generally .:,? X,., 
Habits ( striving to escape fron~ man, sltliough when brought to bay esceed- 

) 

ingly fierce, and co~~sequentlg from their great size ver). dangerous. Although the , '17 

, 'i 
African spqcies arc entirely dependent 0x1 their enormous horns, as weapons of of- 

' *  $ 

fen% anct clcfcnse, the Asiatic kinds, in which tlse horns dre smaller, seer11 to rely 
chiefly upon their sharply-pointed lower tusks which are capable of iufiictixlg ter- - ,- 

rific gashes. All are mainly nocturnal, and while sorilc resemble the tapirs in fre- 
quenting tall grass jungles and swampy districts, others seem to prefer xnore or 1e.s >i 

open plains. Their food is entirely vegetable; but whereas some species subsist al- 
most exclusively 0x1 grass, the food of others consists mainly of twigs and small - L 

boughs of trees; this difference in  diet being correlated kit!i a difference in the strut- ,t 
'& .'.L 

ture of the n~olnr teeth. At the present day these animals are restricted to South- 
, 2  

enstcr~i Asia and Africa; and they may be divided into two main groups accordillg 
to their geographical distribution, the Asiatic group being again subdixrided into. - 3 . 5  

two minor groups. 
l < * 
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The whole of the three species of Rhiuoceroses inhabiting Asia are character- 
, ,< >L 

by the skin being thrown in places into thick folds, and by tile presence of , 1 
+ ,  

teeth in the front of the jaws; the horns being either olle or t ~ ~ 7 0  in number, 
X- : 

BY far the largest of these three is the great olle-horned Iudian rhi- , :: 
Indian ii 

Rhinoceros nosceros (K .  ?l?zi@rnis), which may 'be convetlieutly designated as the 
Indian rhirloceros fiar exccC/tt7~ct?, and is tile one has been longest 

known in Europe from liviug examples, a' specimen llavirlg been sent to Pqrtugal as 
long ago as the year 1 j 13. In  this species thcrt? is but a siiilc horn; and, the 
skin, wit11 the e~ceptiou of that of the tail and ears, is naked, slid on the sides bf % 

the studded with a number of large convex tubercles, relnioding &.,e.of .,the .. 5 

rivets in an iron boiler, which are the largest 011 the fore and hind-quarws;- \;he& 
> >  
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they may be as much as an inch in diameter. The skin of the body is divided into 
=i nunibcr of shield-like pieces by the aforesaid folds. Thus there is a fold before 
and behind each shoulder, n~nrkii~g off a large triangular shield covering the sf-loul- 
.der; ancl another in front of each thigh dividing the large saddle-shaped body shield 
from the one on the hind-quarters. The folds behind the shoulder and in front of 
the hind-qnarters contiiiue completely across the back, but the one in front of the 
shoulder inclines backward and dies out close to the second great fold. Other folds 
form great rolls of skill on the neck, while there are others l~elow the  shields on the 
forc and hind-quarters and one situated behind the buttocks which forms a groove 
for the receptior~ of the  tail. The head is very large ill proportibn to the body, 16th 
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The Indian rhinoceros is further characterized bp 
Teeth rule, there is but a single pair of broad incisors in t 
though in some cases there may be a smaller pair behind them. 
tllere is olle pair of long, triatigular, pointed tusks, and 
cyli~ldrical itlcisors which cat1 be of no functional im 
teetll hare tall crowns, and iu the absence of a buttress at 
arid the flat plane formed by their worn surface, resenlbl 
]offer figure on p. Iojr. They are, however, distillguis 
presence of a small, vertical plate, projecting from the o 

a champing action; such a &ode of mastication bein 
horses and cattle. 

being rarely, i f  ever, found to the west~vard of the Tist 
years ago, it wns, ho~ever ,  still common in the so-call 
the Sikkim Himalayas, xhite some years earlier it f 

believes that, about the ycar 1850, it also occt~rred in tb 
ges valley at the north end of the Rahmahal hills in Be 
the sixteenth centnry it  ranged over the Punjab as far 
since its fossilized remains are found in the Xorthrt.est P 

greater part of Penirzsular lt~dia, in localities suited to 
The Indian rhinoceros is 3 denizen of 

Habits 
cover such a largc portioll of the plaiiias o 

stallce, coupled with the ger~eral reseinblance of its 
Call Uurchell's rhinoceros, which is kuowrl to be a 
that its food is chiefly grass. . Regardi~~g the dens 
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Like tapirs, the Tudiari rhinoceros is fond of a mud path. Although there are many 
stories extant as to its ferocity, and more especially its enmity to the elephant, it 
appears that this-animal is generally quiet and harmless. Even when wounded, 
according to Mr. Ulanford, i t  is but seldom that it charges honle; but when it does 

- attack, the sharp lower tusks are used much after the same manner as those of a 
wild boar. The only sorind that this rhinoceros utters is a peculiar grlmt, which is 
repeated at frequeut intervals during excitement. The usual gait  of this rhinoceros 
is a long, swinging trot, but when disturbed, it can break into an awkward but v e v  
rapid gallop. Only a single calf is produced at a birth, but tliere is some uncertainty 
as to the length of the period of gestation, an old writer stating that it is nine months, 
while a more recent auttiority nffirtns that it is nearly or quite double as long. 
Since rfiinmroses, so far as we are a\\rare, have rrot bred in captivity in Europe, the 
point is one not likely to be soon cleared up. Tlle Indian rhinoceros thrives well in 
confinement, and frequently lives in that state for a long period. One specimen ac- 

GREAT IKDTAN RHINOCEROS. 

quired by the 1,ondon Zoological Gardens in 1834 lived till 1849, while a second, 
purchased in 1850~ died in 1874, and a third, presented in 1864, \vas still flourishing 
in 1834 Mr. ~ lan fo rd  states that he has heard of captive specimens living fifty or 
sixty years, and Mr. Brian Hodgson was of opinion that the natural tern1 of this 
animal's life %<upward of a century. 

From the'immense thick~iess and apparent toughness of its enormous folds, it 
was long considered that the hide of the Indian rl~inoceros was bullet proof, and 
that the only places where thc animal was vulnerable were the joiiits of the armor. 
General Ginloch refates.au apiusing story of a soldier in India, who had lieard of 
this legend, firing point-blank-at a tame rhinoceros which had been captured by his 
regiment during the It~utiny, in order to obtain ocular proof of its trrtth. Needless 
to say, as the shot was well aiii~ed, the unfortunate animal fell dead, which meant 
a considerable Ioss to the regimental prize fund. Aod we may mention here that 
the Indian rhinockros, like all'its kindred, when shot sinks down in its tracks, and 
lies as if asleep, instead of fallinglover ou its side like most other Blar~~mals. 

3 
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the large tubercles of the Indian rhinoceros; while the fold in front of the shoulder, 
instead of inclining backn-ard, is continued right across the body like the otfler tixro 

, main folds. Soperficially, the skin is divided by a network of cracks illtd a nutl~ber 
of small mosaic-like discs. The great foldsgof skin which are so colispicuous in the 
neck of the Indian rhiriaceros are in this species ~nuch  less strongly developed. The 
genernl color is a tlnifornl dusky gray. The skull is less elevated than in the larger 

\ 

species in the occipital region; but there are the same number of front teetli. In 
structure, the upper molnr teeth are, however, simpler, resembling the lower of the 
two figured on p. Iogr; and their crowns are not so tall. Rleasurernentsof wild in- 
dividuals appear to be very fenv, but in a large female the height at the shoulder was 
five and oxie-half feet. The fernale is generally or illvariably hornless. 

This species has a much Inore extensive distribution than its larger 
Distribution cousin. Thcre is no evidence that i t  ever occurred i;i Peninsular 
India, but it is found in the Bengal sundarbaus and portions of Eastern Bengal, 
while it has been met with in the Sikkim ' ' terai. " Frotxi the valley of Assam it 
ranges castwarcl through Burrna and the Alnlay Peninsula to Sumatra, Java, and 
Borneo; its partially fossilized retriairls occurring in the latter island. 

Rlr. Rlanford observes that this species " is more an illhabitant of 
Habits the forest than of grass, and although it is found in tlie alluvial 
stvamps of the sundarbntls, its usual habitat appears to be in  hilly countries. It 
has been observed at considerable elevations both in Burma aird Java." Indeed, 
there is evidericc that i t  probably ascends occasionally to as mucl1 as seven thousand 
feet above the sea level. This species beiug a forest-dwelling one, while its molar 
teeth arc of the same pattern as those of the leaf and branch-eating comrnon Africau 
rhinoceros, it is prdtty certain that its food must be of the same general nature as 
that of the latter. In disposition the Javan rhinoceros is said to be more gentle than 
the large Iudian species, and it is not uufrequently tanled by the hlalays. The 
llorns are never large, and afford but poor trophies to the sportsnian, 

111 t he  Pliocci~e rocks of the SiwaJiSr hills at  the foot of the Hi~na- 
. Siwalik layas there occur rernairls of s single-hori~ed rlliuoceros (R. szkaintn's), 

Rhinoc- whicli appears to have been closely allied to the Javan species, of 
eroses 

which the original home may accordingly have been India. hlore re- 
luarkable, however, is the dccurrence of a fossil rhinoceros in the iuterior of the 
Hiulalayas, at  an elevation of about sixteen thousand feet abovc the sea letrd, which 
likewise seems t o  have been related to the same species. I t  may be added that an- 
other fossil Indian ,rhiuoceros (H3 $at~~iltdic?~s),  of which an upper molar toot11 is 
represented4n \!ie lower figure on p, ro j1, appears to hare been the forerunuer of the . 

living great 111diatl rhinq,certjs; its 113olar teeth approxinlatiog to those of the latter, 
although of a rather less complex structt~re. 

Reverting to the living Asiatic species, tbe last of all is the Surna- 
Sumatran 

Rhinoceros tran.rhinoceros (R, srr?ltar'rensis), which is trtaiuly characteristic of the 
countries to the castward of the Bay of Bengal, occurring but rarely 

in Assam, although a single exan~ple has,been obtained from Bhutan. From Assam 
it ranges through Burma and the -3falay , Penirisula to Sioui, Sumaim, and Borneo, 
but it is quite unknown in Java, 
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S the smallest of all th 
Characteristics e preceding kinds in carrying ttvo horns. 

although there i 
e, the greater part of the body is thinly 

or black hair of considerable le~igth, while there are larger or sm 
on the ears and tail. The skin, which is rough and granular, 
from earthy brown almost to black, has t 
single-horned species, and only the on 
across the back. The two horrts art" pIac 

h T H . 4 9  HIIISOCEKOS 
e specimens, are B 

veloped are thick and massit 
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out, seems a very short period for such a large animal, and cot~trasts very 
with the length of time assigned 11). Hodgsou to the great Il~diatl rhinocero 

S o  fossil species allied to  the Sumatran rliilloceros lins hi 
Extinct obtaitled from the Tertiary deposits of Iildia, \l-llelice we ma Species 

that  the latter is probably a comparatively-recent i n ~ ~ n i  
h'ortheastern Iuciia, Schleierrnacher's rhinoceros (R. schlm'Er~~~ache 
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TH~.: coarnrox AFRICAN RHINOCEROS. 
, t 

(O~ic-rtventy-nislth natural size,) 

Miocene and lower Pliocetle deposits of France and ~ e r r n d l l ~  appears, hoiyevcr, to trz 

have been very closely allied to the Sumotran spccies, and thud~@ords, in common 
,; 

g a 

with some other fossil hlamnials, evidence of an eastward migration of types fonl~erly , 

inhabiting Ivcsterxl Europe. 
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